VIDEO TRANSCRIPT
My name is Deshawn and Grimsley and I work
for the coolest company Accenture right now. I
am videotaping in my apartment preparing to
catch a flight in a few. Basically, I live in DC but I
have to travel to North Carolina for my client.
So I'm really excited for you guys to see the day
in the life of an analyst, which is what I'm living.
Monday through Thursday, and I'm in North
Carolina working face to face with the client.
Right now I'm on a change management project
where I as a liaison am going in and teaching
the client about a new technology and helping
them adjust to it.
I love to travel and I get to travel all across,
North Carolina for the client that I'm working on
which is amazing.
The biggest skill that I'm learning is how to be
flexible. Flexibility is so important as a consultant
because you have to be able to adjust so
whatever changes are coming your way or
whatever new challenges you have to face the
next week and it's been amazing. It's been
teaching me so much about myself.
I have a team that I work with a group of liaisons
change management liaisons and it's amazing to
work with them and it's really great because
we're like a family. When we have birthdays or a
days and we are all together in one place we
always try to have a team-building activity the
last zone that we had was paint night. And so to
me, it's like we're a family and it's amazing to
work with such a great group.
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I chose to work at Accenture because I believe
that we have a lot of opportunities to learn or
and be around diverse people and I have
definitely done that. It’s an amazing choice.
I feel very very blessed to be here and to work
for the coolest company ever.

